
BURNLEY: Liverpool defender Ragnar Klavan scored a
dramatic injury-time winner as the Reds consolidated their
place in the Premier League’s top four with a 2-1 victory
over Burnley yesterday.

Jurgen Klopp’s side had taken the lead just after the hour
after a fine strike from Senegal forward Sadio Mane-his
eighth goal of the season-but Johann Berg Gudmundsson
levelled three minutes from time with a diving header.

However, Klavan-the first Estonian to score a goal in
Premier League history-ensured Liverpool clinched all
three points when he nodded in from close range in the
fourth minute of added time.

Liverpool had scored 30 goals in eight away games in all
competitions before this clash, but found Burnley more
stubborn opposition.

For the majority of the game the Reds were required to
show a grittier side to their play compared to the free-flow-
ing football seen this season. Klopp made seven changes
from the side which came from behind to clinch a 2-1 win

over Leicester City 48 hours previously. The visitors were
without in-form duo Philippe Coutinho and Mohamed
Salah, who had thigh and groin injuries respectively.

Liverpool were fortunate not to be punished early on
when Trent Alexander-Arnold was caught by Scott Arfield
who slipped in Ashley Barnes, but the Clarets striker lifted
his shot over the crossbar.

The Reds found their rhythm and a intricate passing
move culminated in a shooting opportunity for Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain, who saw his low angled drive beaten away by
Burnley goalkeeper Nick Pope.

Liverpool dominated possession as the first half wore on
but without Coutinho’s quick-thinking creativity in midfield
they struggled to break Burnley down.

Burnley threatened sporadically as they looked to soak
up the pressure, although Simon Mignolet was called into
action to save Arfield’s glancing header.

Without Coutinho and Salah this was a game when
Liverpool needed Mane to step up and recapture his scintil-
lating form of last season, and despite largely struggling he
provided a moment of quality.

When Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain intelligently picked out
the run of Alexander-Arnold on the right flank, the full-
back’s deflected cross found Mane in the centre of the box.

The Senegal forward controlled the ball turned on six-
pence and lashed an unstoppable shot past Burnley keeper
Nick Pope and high into the roof of the net.

Liverpool looked the more likely to score a second and a

brilliant save from Pope kept out a thumping shot from
Alexander-Arnold which looked destined for the top-right
corner. Burnley equalised in the 87th minute when Charlie
Taylor’s cross from the left was flicked on by substitute Sam
Vokes and the stooping Gudmundsson headed past

Mignolet. However, Liverpool scored with the seconds tick-
ing away when Oxlade-Chamberlain’s free-kick was headed
back across goal by Dejan Lovren to leave centre-back
partner Klavan with the simplest of headers from a few
yards out.  —  AFP
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Martial, Lingard goals lift United
United back into second place in the table, above Chelsea

LIVERPOOL: Everton’s English defender Michael Keane (R) and Manchester United’s English defender Phil Jones (2R) vie for the ball during the English Premier League football match between Everton and Manchester
United at Goodison Park in Liverpool. — AFP

LIVERPOOL: Jose Mourinho’s disappointing end to
2017 was quickly forgotten as goals from Anthony
Martial and Jesse Lingard earned Manchester United
an impressive 2-0 victory against Everton at Goodison
Park yesterday. 

The New Year’s Day win lifted United back into sec-
ond place in the table, above Chelsea and, for 24 hours
at least, to within 12 points of runaway Premier League
leaders Manchester City.

Martial capped a spell of United pressure early in
the second half by shooting his side in front after Paul
Pogba had found him in space 20 yards from goal.

The striker took a controlling touch before produc-
ing a brilliant right-foot finish that flew into the top
right corner of the Everton goal. It was a much-
improved second half showing from United and one

capped by a superb individual goal from Lingard that
settled the outcome 10 minutes from time.

After Luke Shaw won possession from an Everton
throw-in, Pogba slipped through a pass which Lingard
accepted, weaving his way through the midfield to the
edge of the area before depositing an unstoppable shot
into the bottom corner.

Everton, seeking to bounce back from the first
defeat of Sam Allardyce’s reign, had made a promising
start and, with their captain Wayne Rooney keen to
impress against his former club, the hosts enjoyed the
stronger start.

Youngster Mason Holgate met an early Rooney cor-
ner and headed over as Everton built pressure on a
United side that had ended 2017 with a whimper. In the
absence of injured pair Romelu Lukaku and Zlatan

Ibrahimovic, Mourinho had started with Martial as his
lone striker but there was little early service for the
French international.

Pogba ensured the half ended with United in the
ascendancy with a counter-attack that ended with him
playing in Lingard whose shot was the latest in a long
line to miss the target.

But United were a far more dangerous proposi-
tion after the restart, creating a string of chances
prior to their 56th minute opening goal. Juan Mata’s
long shot was tipped over by Pickford before the
Spaniard unleashed a curling left-foot attempt that
clipped the post.

Lingard sent Pogba through for the United midfield-
er whose shot, from a wide angle, flew across the face
of goal. Pogba, playing in a more advanced midfield

position than usual, looked in the mood to add to
United’s lead following Martial’s opener, a skilful run
into the Everton area after 63 minutes ending with a
shot which was parried by Pickford.

United looked likely to need that second goal after
Allardyce made a double substitution, including the
removal of Rooney, and Everton enjoyed their best spell
of pressure.

But a near-post header from Niasse, from a Holgate
cross, was the closest Everton could come to an
equaliser during that brief period of control.

It required an excellent diving save from Pickford to
keep out an 18-yard effort from Lingard, after more
good build-up play from Pogba-although Lingard
made no mistake when presented with a similar oppor-
tunity moments later.  — AFP

Klavan’s goal 
edges Liverpool 
past Burnley

BURNLEY: Burnley’s English-born Scottish defender Phil Bardsley (L) heads clear during the English Premier League
football match between Burnley and Liverpool at Turf Moor in Burnley, north west England yesterday. — AFP


